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undermines the sexual agency usually associated with viriLiry. In short,
Charlie Chan is reduced to an emasculared breeder. Charlie Chan's model
of masculinity links asexualiry wirh a srereotypical cultural stoicism thar
promotes a submissive male identity that is content in spite of systemic
racial discriminations. (s t)

I l as I have been suggesring, the general interchangeabil iry of "sissf' and
"Faggoi' in Chin's wrirings suEigesrs a semantic sloppiness to the homopho-
bic discourse he marshals in them, there is nonetheless sonrerhint rrore
inceresting at pLav in his insisrence on the "homosexualigj ' of the images of
Asian masculinity rhat circulate in the wider culture. To trnderstand what is
at stake in his persistenr claims of a l inkage berween Asian masculiniry and
homosexualiry it is necessary to turn ro his accounr ofthe ftgure who would
seem ro epitomize a racial view that is the very opposite of rhe one crystal-
l ized in the character of Charlie Chan. I now turn to an analysis ofthe other
avatar of stereotypical Asian identity that Chin persistenrly rails against in
his polemical writ ings, the vil lainous Dr Fu-Manchu.

The Homosexualiztttion Thesis and the Yellou' Peril: Fu,Manchu

It has come to be widell' acknowledged that racial images tcnd to be paired,
that "the most negative scereorype," as Sander Gilman puts it, "always has an
overtly positive counterweight."rs In reference to Asian Americans, this dual-
iry manifests itself in the somerimes oscil lating and somerimes coincident
depiction of Asians as, on rhe one hand, the model minoriry and, on the
other, the Yellow Peril. In Chin'.s work, this dualiry is l inked *,ith the igures
ofCharlie Chan and Fu-lv.lanchu. Popularized during the rwenties and thir,
t ies, Chan and Fu constirute an Asian version of that hisroricallv contem,
poraneous dualiry berween the Parkian view ofthe Negro as "the Lady among
the races" and the mvrh of che black male rapist promoted by white
supremacists. The evil Dr. Fu-Manchu was a fictional character invenred by
the Brit ish author Sax Rohmer. Fu was rhe central vil lain in a series of nov-
els and 6lms rhar were popular on both sides of rhc Atlanric in this period.
The two protagonists of Rohmer'.s fiction are the heroic Nayland Smith and
his sidekick, Dr Petrie, who also serves as narraror. They and their allies
work ceaselessly to rhwarr the diabolical plots of Fu, rhe malcvolent and
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bril l iant f igure who leads a shadowy and insidious Orienral

conspiracy whose intent is world dominarion. In rheir allusions to rhis char_
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acter in "Racist Love," Chin and Chan seem, at times, to suggest rhar Fu,
Maachu functions as rhe Asian counrerpam ro such figures of racial menace
u rhe "hostile black stud," Geronimo, and General Santa Ala.

But before I address how Chin defines the racialized sexualized masculin_
ity Fu embodies, I want briefly to summarize how this masculiniry has been
described by orher commenrarors. Eiaine Kin describes Fu as .,comp)erelv
uexual."' ' Roberr Lee terms Fu's sexualiry .ambiguous,', 

becausc it,.combines
a masochistic vulnerabiliry marked as feminine and a sadistic aqgressiveness
ma-rked as masculine.",o In noring rhis gendered dur1iry Le! i. echoing
Jachinson Chan, who asserts that while Fu appears to embody .,a hegemonic
masculiniry" insofar as "he clearly seeks hegemony and he u.es his po*c, to
dominate other men, regardless of race or nationa1iry,, this masculinity rs par_
tially undermined, as Fu "does nor have any sexual attribut., 

"nd 
h. iu". nor

exhibit any sexual needs."'r The evil doctor! thirst for power_wbich con-
nores viril iw on one level-is thus depicted as so overwhelming rhat it ef-
fectively calls into question his manhood on another level: ,.He is only inrer-
esred in European women when he waflts to engender a.uperio. b..ed of
children. Dr. Fu-Manchu is represenred as a desexualized breed., ruh,, .ao..
women in order to procreate."rr Chan ultimarely concludes that Rohm.r,
depiction of Fu carries "contradictory sexual overrones.,'21

. 
By pointing our the ambiguiry or contradiction ofFut sexuality_indeed,

the inscrutabil iry of ir-Lee and J. Chan are highlighting irs basically non_
normative quaiiry. In so doing, they are following the lead established by
Chin in his writings on rhe srereorypes inscribed in su.h figrr.es. Thcy part
company from him, however, in scrupuJouslv avoiding the homophobia rhar
frames his description of rhe Fu srereorype. This avoidance is cminentlv
underscandable. Bur what gets lost in thjs translation from a horncrphobic
idiom.to one thar is, admittedly, more queer-friendly, is somerhing rnore
rhan the acknowledgmenr of a crit ical dcbt. rVhar gets 1o.,, 

-or. 
,r,,por_

tandy, is an opportuniry ro engage rvirh and ro unl..rt"nd the immcnse
rherorical power ofthe kind ofhomophobic discourse thar Chin marshals_
a discourse that possesses a considerable capacity to provide psychically com
pelJing explanations ofhow racism produces its injurious effects. And ir is
the rhetorical power of this homophobic symboli.- thac I want nor,l. ro
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examine. In the following, I intend to illuminate the cannibalistic power of

the homophobic epithet in Chin's polemics: its capaciry to swallow whole an

entire range of non-masculine signifiers, and its abiliw to provide narrattve

coherence to rhe range of injurious psychic experiences to which Asian

Americans are subiected as a result of racism.

In Chin's account ofthe stereotype, homosexualiry functions as the priv-

ileged signifier of a masculine lack that must be ascribed to the Asian male

if he is to serve as the ideal obiect of "racist love " As a result ofthe exccp-

rionalism that structures his account ofanti-Asian forms of racism, he insists

that even those depictions that explicidy depict the Asian male as a phobic

obiect-like the Fu fictions*also impute to him a "honrosexualiry" From

Chin's perspective, the apparenr opposition berween the figures of Charlie

Chan and Fu-Manchu is, in the end, illusorv: "The differences berween the

evil Dr. Fu-Manchrr and the good detecti,re Charlie Chan of the HonoLulu

Police Deparrment," Chin insisrs, "are superficial."'o In essence' Chin col-

lapses Fu and Chan by insisting that both-.long with all Asian male figures

who embody a feminine stereoryPe-are gay. In the passage below, which is

taken from the t99t introduction rc The Big Aiiirrerrl the centrality of this

conflarion to the conceprion of anti-Asian stereotyping promoted by Chin

and his colleagues is quite apparent:

Ic is an arricle ofwhite l iberal American faith coday that Chinese men,

at rheir best, are effeminate closet queens like Charlie Chan and, at their

worst, are nonrosexuat menaces l ike Fu-N4anchu. . . . The good Chinese

man, at his best, is the fulfillnent ofwhite male homosexual fanrasy'

l icerally kissing white ass."

V'hile a distinction is half-hearredly posited here between Chan and Frr-"ac

their best" versus "at their worst," "effeminate close queens" versus "homo-

sexual menaces"--it is clear thar this distinction is, in Chin's view, academic

V/hatever distance might appe.rr to open up between rhese rwo figures-

berween the Asian nale as model minoriw and lls Yellorv Peril- is immedi

ately closed by the homosexualiry that appears to draw them together.

In such passages, it is clear that the "homosexualiry" being invoked is

mainly a vicious misnomet. 'fhis is evident from the odd dislocations in

Chin's assertion that rhe "good Chinese man" expresses his "homosexualiry"

by "l iterally kissing white ass." 'X/tri le the ess may be the part of the male

bodv usually associated with gay sex, its invocation in this context seems to
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little to do wirh sexual pleasure per se: ro want to kiss ass suggests less
a desire for sexual grarif ication than it does a wil l ingness to grovel, to humil,
iate and subordinate oneself to another nan. In reducing rhe ideolog"- of
racism to "white maie homosexual fanmsy," moreoveq Chin rnalces a rhetor-
ical gesture that recalls the opening ofAmiri Baraka's essay "American Sexual
Reference: Black Male": "Most American whire men are trained to be fags.',
If the white mar's desire vis-l-vis rhe yeliow man is, ro use rheir formulati,,n,
a desire to have his ass kissed, this is undoubtedly the expression of a racist
desire to haye one's racial and masculine superioriry aftrrmed: it does not
necessarily express, however, a scxual hunger for another mans touch.

The partern ofthis homophobic symbolism should seem, by now, rather
familiar, as I have been examining it throughour this study. lt is mainly being
used here ro underscore the "perversiq/' of the racialized masculinities thrt
white racism seeks ro gender. But despite its crude reiteration here, wnat rs
il luminating about it is the attenrion it draws ro questions oidesire-ro the
issue ofwhat men ofcolor are invited to want, how they want it, and how
these desires are shaped by the desires ofother men. To understand how rhis
symbolism-drawn from the black writers who ,ivere, in my view, Chin'.s
models-funcrions, I want to rurn ro a somewhar more developed account
of rhis allegedly "homosexual" srereorype, which is found in an autobto-
ga?hical essay enjtled "Confessions ofthe Chinatown Cowboy.,'

In "Confessions," which was published the same year as "Racist Love,' bur
which he aurhored aione, Chin fleshes our morc fu)ly his vision ofthe .,gav,'

yellow man as object ofracist love. He explains that "unlike the white stereo-
type ofthe evil black stud, Indian rapist, Mexican macho, the evil ofthe evil
Dr. Fu-Manchu was not lherero]s€xual, but homosexual," and provides a
brief sketch of the desires given expression in cinemaric r.pre..ntations of
this figure.':6 Chin describes how Fu usually appears in these texts:

Dr Fu, a man wearing a long dress, batting his eyelashes, surrounded by
musculat black servanrs in loin clorhs, and with his bad habit ofcaressrngry
touching white men on the leg, wrist and face with his long fingernails is
not so much a threat as he is a frivolous offense ro whire manhood. (66)

Fu's homosexualiry is apparently suggested in these 6lms by the repertoire of
swishy gestures his body performs, The gayness of Fu's gesrures are rhrorvn
into relie[ it is worth noting, by the apparenr stillness ofrhe ..muscular 

black
servants in loin cloths" who surround him. Of rhese gestures rhe mosr
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significant fbr Chin is Fu's "bad habit of caressingly touching" the man he

apparently desires-the white hero, "All-Joe American" (66).'z7

Fu's desire. Chin insinuates. is a sexual desire for white men. But in

describing "the sexual 'evil' offered by Fu-Manchu to the white race," he

focuses primarily on the desires of the white man: Fu's alleged gayness

answers to "che white male fantasy of white balls being irresistible" (66).

Indeed boch Chan and Fu, Chin writes, are "visions of rhe same mythic

being, brewed up in rhe subconscious regions oIthe rvhire Imale] Christian's

racial rverdream" (66). "The good Chinese man is gay, apparently, because

that is rvhar the whirc man wants him to be-because, it reezr to be implied,

the white nran himself is gay. Chin's imagery mirrors Barakak in "Amertcan

Sexual Reference: Black Male" and Fanont in the sixth chapter of Black

Skins, \Yhite hlasbs; and, for that matter, it mirrors Elliso n's in Inuisible Man.

In outl ining the l ibidinal fbrces that shape the m:rle racist gaze as it glances

upon the Asian man, Chin attempts ro "out" thc racist white male as a kind

of homosexual. lndeed the white male subject Chin describes does seem

marked by a kind of f 'emininiry at least in the scructure of his desire. For if

All-Joe American wants mainly to feel "irresistibk," his would seem to be a

quintessentiall,v 'ferninine" desire-a desirc to be desired, to want to be an

object rarher rhln a subjed of d,esire.j What white men really desire, appar-

ently, is ro be desirel6y yellow men.

The fact thar he wants to be scoped and indeed ro bc wanred by other men

is, according ro Chin, no cause for concern to All-Joe American: Fu is merely

"a frivolous oFense to white manhood."'I'he suggestion that straight white

men are proforrndly unrroubled by a homosexual desire directed toward

rhem-thar the1, indeed welcome this desire seems .l strange assertion, espe-

cially considering rhe widespread homophobic panic rhat ensues any time gay

men insist on cheir visible inclusion in such bastions of straight male homo-

socialiry as, say. rhe armed fbrces. The more typical straight rnale response to

homosexualiry is evoked by Leo Bersani in the passage below, which glosses

the outrage voiced by heterosexual men in the military during the ninenes tn

response ro rhe proposed lifting of rhe ban againsr openly gay recruits:

The Nea \brh Times rcported, on Apri\ y 1993, that a radar instructor who
chose not to lly with an openly gay sailor, Keirh Meinhold, feared that
Meinhold's "presence in the cockpit would distract him From his responsi-

bil ir ies." The insrructor "compared his 'shock at lcarning rhere was a gay
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sailor in his midst ro a woman discovering a 'man in rhe ladies' restroom.,,,
Note the curious scatological transsexualism in our radar instructort lrer
us hope momentary) identi l icarion ofhis cockpit with a ladies' restroom.
In this strange scenario, the potential gay atracker becomes the male
intruder on female privacy, and rhe "original" straight man is meamor-
phosed, through anorher mant imagined sexual attention, inco thc
offended, harassed, or even violated woman.re

There is a vast difference in rhe level ofhomophobia given expression by the
actors in the scenario depicred by Bersani and in the one staged by Chin. rWe

might consider wherher this diference has something to do rvirh the fact
that Bersani is describing an exchange that is racially unmarked and there-
fore, we might presume, all-white-while Chin is describing one that is
interracial. In fact this differen ce, rhis racial difference, seems ro make all rhe
difference in the world.

To understand why the allegedly homosexual Fu "is not so much a threat
as he is a frivolous offense to white manhood," it is necessary rcr examinc the
contrast Chin draws berween rhis figure and the other ste(eorvpical ntale
figures ofracial menace he cites in "Confessions": 'rhe e'rl hlack,,rud, Indian
rapist, [and] Mexican macho" (66). "lnsread of thrcarening rvhire goddess
blond bigtits with sexual assault," Chin writes, "Dr. Fu swishes in ro rrrrcaren
rhe All-Joe American with his beautiful nymphomaniac daughrer,, (66).
\(hat the image of the darker-skinned rapist represents in white racist fan,
tasy is preny obvious: his violent, overporent masculinity and heterosexual,
ity reflect any number of racial and sexual anxieties.r,, Racisr fanrasies con,
cerning this figure-if they are stripped down to their bodily particulars*
assume that ifa black/brown/red penis forcefully penetrates a whire vagina,
all sorts ofapocalypt;c consequenc€s wil l follow. In concrast, rhe rhing that
Fu does not do in this scenario, and rhus the thing he cannot be, is relare.l
ro the thing he does nor appcar ro have. For i[ the biack/blorvn/red rapisr
expresses his threatening hercrosexualiry and manhood witb rhe appropriare
organ, Fu expresses his "honrosexuality" with something eJse altr>gether: he
"swishes in to threaren the AJJ-Joe American with his beautifitl nymphoma_
niat daughtef' (66; my emphasis) . It is through the borly ofhis daughrer, Chin
tells us, thar Fu enacts his desire, as if the potential penetration ofher body
by All-Joe American would somehow enact the fulfillment of her Father's
erotic wishes. Chin's insistence on Fu'.s homosexualiry essentially erases the
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daughter's heterosexual desire by overwriting ir as the displaced expression of

her father's. The image of a yellow female body is made to function as the

expression of a yellow male "homosexual" desire.

And if Fus desire only {inds form within the body ofa woman' that par-

ricular corporeal habitation woutd then seem ro color and shape-to gen-

der his desire. Fu does not, irPpafently, wish to do to other men what men

are supposed ro do to women: he does not harbor the active, masculne, and

penetrative homosexual desire usually imputed to the gay sexual predator'

the desire co make the straight m,rn take the woman's plare Rather' since his

desire requires rhe mediation of his daughter's body, it takes on a feminine,

penetrable shape his is apparently a passive desire to assume the yellow

woman's place, to be used by the white man as she is. The interracial homo-

sexual desire that the yellow man harbors, Chin implies here' involves an

ideti l ication t ' irh rhe position oitheyllorv rvoman. It is' in other words, a

desire to be lrucked by the whire man.''

\fhat subcends Chin's dcpiction of Fu as homosexual is a racialized

homophobic t:antasy about gav s€x the contours of which I outlined in the

introduction to this study, in my discussion of Eldridge Cleavert essay

"Notes of a Native Son." In Cleaver's vierv, rhe desire for white men har-

bored by black homosexuals like Baldwin takes its corporeal shape through

an identification with black women: they enact the impossible fantasy of

wanting to "b€come(s) a white man in a black bodl' by allowing white men

to come into rheir black bodies-by "bending over and touching their toes

for the white man." ln denigrating the black homosexual that Baldwin

rypifies, Cleaver insisrs that such men are driven by identif ication with black

women, with those "grandmothers" whose sexual availabiliry to white men

was ensured lry the institutionalized practices ofslavery. Fu's homosexualiry

on Chin's accounc-like Baldu'ins in Cleaver's-is apparendy shaped by an

intraracialand cross-gender identi6cation

As I pointed out in my introductory chapter, this identification with

women ofcolor is connected in Cleavers essay' paradoxically, with another

form of mimecic desire that follows a differenr track. For this identif ication

with black femininity enables rhe expression o[ an interracial homosexual

desire for *hite men that also has an idenrif icatory comPonent For the

racially perverse desire that black intellectuals like Baldwin are accused of

harboring is a desire to "become a white man in a black mant body''-

a desire to become whice. [n translating this contention into the Asian
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American conrexr, Chin suggesrs thar Fu's desire (one that renders white
men "irresistible," which can lead to "the bad habit ofcaressingly rouching
white men on the leg, wrist and face") is an assimilationist desire.

In essence, rhe homosexual desire that stereorypical figures like Fu and
Chan are alleged ro harbor is depicred in Chin! writings as a sexua.lized man-
ifestation of a racially perverse desire thar Asian Americans are encouraged
by white racism to harbor. In "Confessions," Chin writes: "The movres were
our teachers. In no uncertain rerms they taught Americans that we were
lovable for being a race of sissies, cowed by women, and nor black with all
our hearts, l iving to accommodate the white man" (66). The fact that
HollJwood films a.lways cast white actors in the role of Charlie Chan makes
evident the whiteness at the heart of the model minoriry identiry thatAsians
are encouraged to srrive for:

Holll.wood on high sacrificed three white men, gave us their sons Warner
Oland, Sidney Toler and Rojand Vinters, Charlie Chans I, IL and II, cast
in the image ofthe most perfect Chinese so that we might liken ourselves
unto him, and be guided along the true path toward assimilacion. (6,7

Vhat is clearly being vil i f ied here-and vil i f ied as "homosexual" is an
assimilationist orientation toward white masculiniry an orienrarion that the
mainstream cinema encourages. These films atrempt to instill in the Asian
male sub.ject a desire to become, as it were, a white man in a yellow body.

I have thus far been srressing rhe similaricies berween the hornophobic
symbolism that structures Chint writ ings and the one that shapes the black
nationalist tradition. But if my reading of Chin has made clear how suc,
cessful this translarion is, it is not my claim that it is also seamless. For we
must also confront certain key differences that emerge in Chin's reworking
of rhis homophobic symbolism.

In the black and white scenarios that Baraka, Cleaver, and Ell ison
describe, the assimilationist desire to which the black homosexual gives car-
nal expression has its counterparr in the interracial mimetic desire of the
white rnale racist. The beatnik, as he is described by Baraka, and young

Emerson, as he is depicted by Ell ison, both harbor-a1ong rvith a sexualized
atrraction to black men-an identificatory desire for the vibrant cuhure that
blackness signifies, and the manhood that black maie bodies symbolize. The
"perversiry" ofthe white male racist desire such writers hope ro expose srems
fiom its fusion ofthe homosexual and the mimeric. Barakat Supersoadc and
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rhe townsme n in chaPter r of Ellison's Inuisible Man rcnd to affirm-as does

Norrnan Mailer's Vhite Negro-the assertions that Fanon makes in chapter

6 ol' Blach Sbin, Vhirt'Jvfashs concerning rhe white man'-s orientation toward

rhe black man: namely, that the Neerophobic white n.ran is' at bottom, both

a Negrophile and a homosexual.

The "homosexualiry" of All-Joe American as it is expressed vis-)-vis Asian

men, at least, takes a quite different fbrm. In the scenario that Chin labels

che "whire [male] Chrisriant racial wetdream," what the white man sees in

the yellow man is not an object of desire and identif ication, but rather a kind

of subject-one who returns to the whire man an image of himself as "ire-

sistible." And this has much to do with the nonthreatening nature of the

"hornosexuality" Fu signifies. To put this another way, if the black man's

body provides a mirtor to the white man of what he desires and wishes he

were, it then also threatens to exPose to him what he does not have aDd can-

nor bei this threat thus generates a reacrive rage. ln contrast, the yellow male

body-and the desire it houses-would only seem to mirror back ro the

white man what he already knows he is and has

In the end, what firels Chint outrage-what leads hinr essentially to call

the white man a "faggoi'- is not rhe Presence of homosexual desire for the

vellow man in ' ihe rvhite Christian'-s racial wetdream' but rather its abrczr'

!(hat throws the yellow man's lack of racialized manhood into reliefis the

whire mant lack ofa phobically charged sexual desire for him. Fanont analy-

ses ofrvhite racial fantasies lead him to conclude that for the white man rhe

Negro ls a penis-thrr rhe black man signil ies for the white nan all the mas-

culine plenitude he feels himself ro lack; Ell isont analyses of white male

racial psychology lead to similar conclusions. ln contrast, what Chin sees in

the popular texts that would seem to depict white male racial fantasy is not

an analogous sexual dcsire for the yellow man but rather a relative indiftir-

ence. Fu is apparently "nor so much a chreat as he is a fi ivolous offense to

whire manhood' because he does not signif '  for the rvhite man a terrifr ing

phall ic manhood worthy of desire or emulation. There are, as it were, no

\Vtrite Orientals here.

The thing that Chin laments, the n, is not exactly thar Asian men are the

objects of racisc lo',e, buc that thcy are not the objects of the right kind of

racisr love-the righr kind being that which black male writers l ike F-ll ison

find so gall ing. I 'he prcdicament that Chin identiFes here through his

hornophobic represcntations is, ironically, one rhar has also been identif ied-
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though in an entirely different political conrexr, and for enrirely diflerent
ends-by the gay Asian Canadian fihnmaker Richard Fung. In contr.rsr to
rhe penis that che black man simply ri in rhe white racisr imaginarv, accord
ing to Fanon, "the Asian man is defined," Fung writes, "by a strikine absence
down there."r2 In his essay "Looking for My Penis," Fung does in fact locate
a substantial archive ofsexualized images ofAsian rnen in gay porn; but the
yellow men he finds-like Chin's version of Fu-are mainly identif ied u,ith
penerrabil ity rather rhan penetrarion.

This Asian male inadequat.v is not something thar Chin plavs tlown;
indeed, it is something he rather obsessively plays up. Put in less inflam-
matory terms, all he is trying to point out is something many subsetlucnt
critics of "the mode I minoriry myth" have also notcd: rhat Asian Ame rcans
cend to get valued by whites insofar as rhey atternpr ro assjmilate into rhe
mainsream values of white culrure and avoid emulating the examplc pro-
vided by African Americans and orher, more "angrv" minoriry groups. But
by deploying the homophobic and misogynistic symbolic vocabulary of
black nationalist writings and directing it toward Asian Americans them-
selves, he genders both his own locutionary posirion and that of his Asian
American male audience. He engages rn a kind of rherorical blackmail in
order to assert sonething like the following: if we yclha men court tlte racist
Ine of white men by trying to be lihe thern (and thereby affrm their "irre-

sistibiliry'), we will not only lacb the hind of threatening masculiniry that men
ol other races poress in abundance, we will exentialQ becone fagots.

The Color of Smoke: Rereading Fu-Manchu

In rhe paragraphs above, I have been adumbrating rhe conccrns that will be
cenrral ro the next rwo chapters of rhis study'. As I will nake clear, Chin's lir-
erary specialry the dimension of rhe Asian American experience he rvrites
most movingly, if disturbingly, about-is the selfJoathing, the masochism,
and the melancholv that de6ne an Asian American masculiniry fundarnen-
talLy shaped by the injurious constructions ofrace and masculiniry that pre-
vail in our culrure. To undersrand rhe complexiry :rnd powcr o[ Chin's
vision, it is necessary to engage wirh rhe psychic insiehrs he is able to offer-
and not despite his use of the homophobic symbolism he draws frorn the
black rradirion. bur rarher throuphi.
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But before I continue with my study of Chin, I want to end this

by puning Chini assertions concerning popular representations of Asian

masculinity to productive use. I do so. hot'ever, by taking the homophobic

rhetoric in which they are couched as a crit ical point of departure l want to

consider the possibility that Chin may have, as it were, st.rmbled onto some-

thing in his claim that Fu-Manchu is depicted as a "homosexual menace." It

is not my intent in the following to offer an auchoricative or comprehensivc

"queer" reading of the multitudinous cinematic, televisual, and novelistic

deoictions of Fu. Rather I want to situate Rohmer's fictions in a set of

roughly contemporaneous discursive contexts that might explicate more

full-v rhe somewhar inscrutable racialized sexuality they ascribe to Chinese

men-a sexualirv rhat Chin homophobically and reductively reads as homo'

sexualiry and that Jachinson Chan and Robert Lee read, somewhat unsatis-

factorilv, as "ambisuous" or "contradictory. " My focus h.ere is Tbe Intidiow

Dr. fu-Mancln (rqrl), the first novel in Sa-r Rohmer's series

i\{y agenda here is also, in part, historicist. Thus far, I have mainly been

interested in what the Fu fictions meant to Frank Chin writing in the sev-

encies; my readings, therefore, have been readings of his readings. But both

Chin and Eli ison identity the rwenties as a watershed moment) not only in

the construction ofthe racial ideologies they both seek to challenge, but also

in the emergence of the rwo culture industries that helped popularize those

ideologies: thac oi the mass media and that of the social sciences. Rohmert

rvrit ings, l ike Park's, achieved the height of their populariry during this

period, and they occupy a place in Chin's project comparable to the one

assuned by sociology in Ellison's as the exemplification of an influential

and ' inauthentic" representation of minoricv identiry that must be over-

turned for a more "authentic" ethnonationalist tradition to emerge. My

reading of The Insidious Dr. Fu-Manchu is intended, as well, to suggest a

more expansive and comparative view of how racial ideologies of the twen-

ries lverc cons!ructed-of how blackness and Asianness were shaped not only

in relarion to u,hiteness, but,rlso in relation to each other-and also ofhow

the discourse of racial difference was writren in a language of gender and

sexurrlitv,

In rrrv reading of I/e Iuidiout Dr Fu-M,tnt-hu,I focus on the "queerness"

the novel ascribes to its eponvmous vil lain. I do so by situating this novelin

relation to two contcmporancous discursive contexts. Thc first of these is a

public healrh discourse thar developed in response to the Perceived threats
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by large-scale Chinese immigration in the early decades ofrhe twenti
eth century to the Anglo-American rWest-a discourse thac linked Orienr:rls
with various forms of contagion rhar rhreatened rhe sexual healrh of rvhites
who might come inro intimate contact with rhem. Thc second discursrve
context concerns the figure of Oscar V/ilde, whose advocacy ofa dccoratrve
Orientalist aesthetic became the marker of both racial and his sexual alrcr-
iv I will also show how this particular figuration of rhe Orienralist Wilde-
as an emblem ofa dissident sexual and racial identity-circulates in a num-
ber ofAfrican American literary writings as r,r,ell: in rexts aurhoreo ny rwo
gay male writers of the Harlem Renaissance- Bruce Nugcnr and W'allace
Thurman-and also in Ellison's lzzrisible hIm.

As transatlantic texts that traveled well from one side of the Arlanuc. ro
the other, the Fu fictions suggest rhe easy translatability of British anxieries
about the emerg€nc€ of Chinese immigranc popularions in urban cenrers
like London to an y'urerican contexr-their populariry in the United Srares,
in other words, suggesrs the existence of a parirllel set of anxieties that cen-
tered on the Chinatowns that emerged in cities like San Francisco. Fu's secrer
headquarters is hiddcn in London'.s Chinatown, a detail suggesting that rne
threat posed to the West by the YeJlow Peril is a domestic and urban concern
as well as a matter offoreign policy, Robert Lee observes thar the Chinatown
in which Fu sets up shop and the Orient it metonymically srands in for are
both depicted in rather generic terms that "collapse(s) naciorral histories inro
an ahistorical cultural category ofOriental Otherness."rJ Fu! "Chinescness, '

Lee writes, "is only a marker of his generalized Oriental alienness. China-
town, long familiar to American readers as a den ofvice anc{ moral corrup,
tion, is less distinccively Chinese than Oriental."r" \Vhile rhis is an undoubc,
edly accurate appraisal of the novel, Nayan Shah's study of the culrural
polit ics oFpublic health as it pertained to Chinese immigrants in San Fran-
cisco suggests that there were mo(e specific sexualizcd raci:rl anxieties (or
racialized sexual ones) engendered by the emergence of Chinacown com-
munities in the United Srates-anxieties generated by parricular culrural
practices. Of the pracrices Shah describes (which include the emerqence of
"bachelor" communiries, and of domesri! rrrangcmenrs thar did nor mrrror
white bourgeois norms), nvo figure prominenclv in the first Fu novel: female
prostitution and the opium trade. The cultural anxierics Shah notes at a local
level-in the writ ings and policy decisions ofsan Francisco arca polit icians,
missionaries, and physicians-mirror the ones rhat the Fu ficrions provoke
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ard manage. These anxieties revolve around the threat to white bourgeois

domesticity constiruted by the presence ofsexually active Asian women and

by opium dens. The dangers that Chinese prostitutes wete perceived as pos-

ing to .espectable married rvhite men, according to Shah, included not only

,yfhilir, b..r, 
"Iro "n 

exPosur€ to a range of"pen'erse" sexual practices includ-

i.r! sodo,t y, genital nutilation, and bestialiq' )t Likewise, the generally all-

-l l" 
.on..t. of,he opium den was depicted as facil i tating the experience of

"perverse social relations, ambiguous sexualiry and gueer domesticiry"'o

In his study of Rohmer's fictions, J. Chan notes the central role played by

versions ofboth ofthese figures: the dangerous and sexually desirable Orien-

tal woman (who mav or mav not be under Fu\ control), and the opittm den

and the drug trade more generally. In the first novel in the seies, The

Insidious Dr. Ftrl,[anchu, rhe ambiguously Oriental character of Karamaneh

plays a pivotal role. Though she provides crucial assistatrce to the white

h.rr., 
", 

,h.y *ork to thwart Fus nefarious plans, and though she eventu-

ally becomes Dr. Petriet loyal wife in a later novel, her init ial aPpearance-

and the overporvering white mde desire it elicits-pre se nts her exotic sexu-

alin,as a threat to white malc fortitude and something that must be domes-

ticared. ln chaprer 4, Dr' Petrie confesses to the reader the conflicting and

overpow€ring nature ofthe desires she insti l ls in him:

It is wirh some shame that I confess how her charm enveloped me like a

rnagic cloud. . . . Her clorhcs or her hair exhaled a faint perfume Like a1l

Fu-Manchu's servants' she was perfectll chosen for her peculiar duties Her

beaur l  wa. l rhol)1 intor i tat ing .  .

At that moment I honesrly would have given half of my worldly posses-

sions ro have been spared the decision which I krerv I must come to Afier

all, whtt proofhad I that she was a wil l ing accomplice of Dr' Fu-Manchui

Furthermore. she rvas an Orientll' and her code must necessarily be differ-

ent fron mine. lrreconcilable as the thrng mav be wirh Wesrern ideas'

Nafaud Smith had reaiil rold rne that he believed rhe girl to be a slave rT

The threat posed by Karamaneh and other enigmatic Oriental women in the

series is defused as they switch allegiances and come to substitute a white

male master for a yellow one. As J. Chan points oul, "Eastern women' in

these novels "are represented as slaves who are' in turn,'naturally'atrracted

to \(estetn mcn"; reference is generdly made to "natural or social laws to

prove thar the onlv pr.rrpose for women is to love their men "rn
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Opium, J. Chan also poinrs out, plays a pivotal role in the first Fu novel

x well: i t "is the nT ain drug wbich destroys l ife, rvhile Dr. Fu-Manchu's 'elixir

vitae' allows him to escape death and old age."3'The centrality of rhis drug
ro popular imaginings of China and rhe Chinese, J. Chan argues, derived

from the historical context of Brit ish imperial endeavors in China. Brit ish

controlwas solidified, after all, through the rwo opium wars-wars that pro-
voked fierce debates both in England and in the United Stares. The emer-

gence ofopium dens in Western metropoles like London and San Francisco,

moreoverJ localized wider racial and sexual anxieties, which are apparenr in

the public health discourse Nayan Shah examines in Contagious Diuidzs. A

significant source ofthese anxieties was the ritualized sqcialized pracrices rtrat

accomparied the acr of  smoking opium:

The common method of smoking opium encouraged a special intimacy.
The bunks could accommodate a pair ofopium smokers who would lie
facing each other with their heads resting upon blocks ofwood or rin cans.
Berween rhem r.+,ould be a lamp and a pipe with a sixteen-inch bamboo
stem connected to a ceramic bowl. The prepararion for smoking opium
was elaborate and required instrucrion. The smoker dipped a needle into
a container of prepared opium and then held the needle above the lamp's
flame, where the opium bubbled and swelled to several times its original
size. Once it was properly "cooked," the opium was transferred to the pipe's
bowl, where it was rolled into a small "pil l ." This pil l  was tihed and held
over the fame, and the smoker drew in the fumes.ao

It was not just the physical narure of this interracial homosocial intrmacy
rhat troubled local politicians and reformers, according to Shah, but also
that "the dens permitted mingling withour regard for rhe social distincrion
ofeither class or race, creating the fraterniry and egalitarianism ofvice that
undermined the republic ofvirtue and status disrinctions. "a'

A visit to an opium den comes at a cruci'al moment in The Insidious Dr.
Fa-Manchu, as it occasions the first conract berween the white herocs arrcr
their yellow nemesis. Dr. Petrie's horrified description of this expenence,

during which he and Nayland are disguised as addicts, is replete with the
same kinds of images that permeare rhe medical and public policy discourse
examined by Shah in his study:

The next moment I found myself in an atmosphere which was literally poi-
sonous. It rvas all but unbreachable, being loaded wirh opium fumes. Never
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before had I experienced anyhing l ikc rr ' F-'<rv brerrlt war an.ettbrt ' A tin

oil- lamp on a bo* in rhe middle ol the floor dinly i l luminated the horrible

f1".., "bor.t, 
,h" *"lls of which ten or twelve bunks were ranged and all of

th.m o..,,pied Most ofthe occupants were lying motionless' but one or

*o *.r".qu"..ing in their bunks noisily sucking ar the l itt le metal pipes'

These had not yct attained ro the opium-smoker's Nirvana 
^

Yan performed a curious l itt le shrug, rather ofthe back than ofthe

shoulders, and shullled to the box which bore the smoky lamp Holding

a needle in the flame. he dipped it, when red-hot' into an old cocoa tin'

and r.r, ich<lrew it wirh a bead of opium adhering to the end SLowly roasting

this over the lanrp, he dropped it into the borvl of the metal pipe which he

held ready, where ir burned with a spirituous blLre flame'

"Pas. it ou.r," said Smith huskih', and rose on his knees with the

assumed eagerness ofa slave to che drug'

Yan hanied him the pipe. which hc promptlv put ro his l ips' and

prcpared anorhcr for me.
' ;Wh"t.u., yn., do' don't inhale auy," came Smith's whispered

injunction.
It was with a sense of nausea greater even than thar occasioned.by the

disgusting atmosphere of the den rhat I took the pipe and pretended to

,n',Ik.. Tiki,tg 
-," 

cue from my friend, I allowed my head gradually to

sink lower anf, lower' until' within a few minures' I sprawled sidewal's

on the l loor Smith lying close beside me '
' fhe smoky L"-p in ,h. middle of rhe place aflbrded scant i l luminrrion'

sewing only io indicate sprawlin.q shapes-here an extended hand' brown

o. y.llo*, ther" 
" 

,ketchy, corpse-like face; whilst from all about rose obscene

,igi irrg. 
"nd 

murmurings in far-arvay voices-an uncanny' animal.chorrrs'

Ic"*".i ik 
" 

gli-p,. ofthe Infcrno seen by some Chinese Dante (13)

Petriet nausea is most sPecifically Provoked by his having to pur his l ips over

the very same pipe as Yan, the Chinese proprietor of the establishment' and

the revulsion he expresses was shared by American social critics ofrhe opium

den. ShJr cites the report of Dr. H H Kane, who rvas concerned about the

"' loathsome contagion' that could be passed unwittingly from one smoker

ro the nex( . . . detl i l [ ing] several instances of unsuspecting smokers con-

tracting syPhil is from the pipe, including a 'respectable young man' who

contr,rcted a 'syphil ir ic chancre oI the l ip""'?

Clearly operant in these phobic depicrions of sharing thc PiPe !s a racrs(

,r/ hon-ph.rbi. ,evulsion at the physical intimacy-at the Iiteral mixing of
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bodily fuids involved. Also presented as horri lying is rhe concagiou'

pleasure thar smoking generates, one that draws men tosether in a dclir ious

intimacy, elicit ing from them "obscene sighings and nlurmurings." The

novel later discloses Fu! own proclivities for this particular pleasure, a clis-

closure that occurs when Dr. Perrie fixes his medical gaze on the evildoctor\

mouth. Petrie reca.l ls hou.he noticed, when seeing Fu's evil smile, "his teeth,

small and evenly separated, but discolored in a way that rvas familiar to me.

I studied his eyes with a new professional interest, which even the exrremity

of our danger could not wholly banish" (tl+). Petrie deduces from these

details thar Fu has an appetire fbr opiunr -somethins thar rhe evil doctor

soon confirms. This is a somewhat surprising revelation because Fu does not

seem to indulge in hedonistic activit ies of any other kind.or His only pleas-

ure comesJ it would seem, rhrough a pracrice that is ever)"where else dc-

scribed in the novel as involving sordid hqmosocial intimircy.

Petrie is drawn ro Fus n.routh not simply because of the teeth rhar give

away his addicrion, but also because of the uncannily perfect English that

emerges from ir. To the narrator this fluency seems somehow to throw inro

relief Fuk malignancy:

I had nwer supposed, prior to meeting Dr. Fu-Manchu. that so intense
a force ofmalignancy could radiate-from any human being. He spoke.
His English was perfect, thoLrgh at times his words were oddly chosen;
his delivery afternately was gutrural and sibilanr. (84)

fu Elaine Kim has observed of vil lainous figures l ike Fu. they depan from

the more typical linguisric srereorype of the Asian in thaL they do nor-as

Charlie Chan does, for instance-speak a comical broken English. Insread,

vil lains l ike Fu speak English, Kim rvrites, "rvirh a flowerv. almost unnarural

fluency that I is] humorous or sinister."jn

Fu's "fowery almost unnatural l1uency" in English is hinteo at oy

another bodily detail. Nayland Smitht first physical description of Fu-
which is offered in the second chapter o[ the novel, man1, pages before his

actual appearance-notes a cerrain bard-like aspect of his physiognonv:

"lmagine a person, rall, lean and feline, high-shouldered, witb a bnu lihe
Shakespeare and a face like Satan, a close-shaven skull, and long, magnecic
eyes ofthe crl le cat-green. lnvest him wirh alL rhe cruel cunning ofan enrire
Eastern race, accumulated in one giant intellecr, with ajl the resources of
science past and present, u,ith all che resources, ifyou wiJl, ofa wealthy
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rvernment which, however, alteady has denied all knowledge ofhis exrs-

:nce. Imagine that awful being, and you have a mental picture of Dr Fu-

4anchu, the yellow peril incarnate in one man." (r3)

i lar to the way in which "his teeth, small and evenly separated, but dis-

rred" intimate his opium use, his Shakespearean brow seems to fore-

low the facr that, when rhe reader meets hirn, Fu will display an uncanny

ncy in the Kingt English. Indeed, the cvil doctor's preternatural elo-

nce seems all the more aPParent in the context of cernin momentary

;es in Doctor Petrie's own narraiive command:

-{ow can I paint the individualwho now stood before us-perhaps the

;reatest genius of all t imes? (84)

le came forward wirh an indescibable galr, cat-like yet awkward, carrying

ris high shoulders almost hunched . . . [His eyes] possessed an iridescence

"hi.h 
hith.rto I had supposed possible only in the eye of the cat-and the

film intermitrently clouded their brightr'ess- but I can speah of them no

,zon. (84; my emphasis)

He was not as other men. The dread that he inspired in allwith whom he

came in contact, the cerrors which he controlled and hurled at whomsoever

cumbered his path, rendered him an object supremely si nister' I despair of

conurying to those uho may read this account anlt but the col/est concepion of

the man\ eail power, (to9)

rhe rwentieth chapter, Petrie similarly apologizes: "It is beyond my pow-

to convey rhe sense ofthe uncanny which the episode created," referring

a mom€nt when the protagonists hear Fu's disembodied voice eerily

:lare, seemingly out of nowhere : "Another victory for China, Mr' Nayland

r i th!"  ( r37).

There are rwo obvious explanations for Rohmer's persistent use of this

:torical device. First of all, statements l ike the ones above comprise hts

.her banal attempts to make use of the ligure of the sublime-they record

trie'.s momentary terror and loss ofselfhood in the face ofan evil and intel-

:t so monumentat anc overpowering as to temporarily dam the flow of

rgid prose that, fbr the rest of the narrative, flows so easily from his pen'

deed, such .t"tem.nts are always followed by a lengthy description ofwhat

trie claims he is unable to describe-a description that usually piles on

jective after adjective detail ing the inscrutabil iry and enormity ofFut evil

-
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and intellect. The second reason for these occasional Iapses in the narrarors
power, as becomes obvious in later chapters, is rhat they are inrended to whet
the readert appetite for a sequel.a'This much is clear from the following
excerpr from the final chapter

I come ro the close ofmy chronicle, and feel that I berray a trusr-rirc rrusr
ofmy reader For having limned in the colors at my command the fiendish
Chinese doctor, I am unable to conclude my task as I should desire, unable,
with any consciousness ofEnaliry ro write Finis to the end ofmy narrarrve.

It seems to me sometimes that my pen is but temporarily idle-that I
have but dealt with a single phase ofa movement having a hundred pnases.
One sequel I hope for, and against all the promprings of logic and N/estern
bias. If my hope shall be realized I cannor, at this time, pretend to srate.

The future, 'mid its many secrets, holds rhis precious one from me. (t9z)

Another effect ofthese kinds ofphrases, finally, is to reaffirm the irreducible
difference to therVest of the Eastern sensibility that Fu epitomizes-to com-
ment yet again on rhe Orienr's fabled inscrutability.

This rhetorical device that is insistenrly used rhroughout this r9r3 novel
to convey an evil that it cannot quite name but whose shadowy presence rs
ever).where bears some resemblance-though I believe it to be a coinciden,
tal one-to another trope in currency around the same time that was used to
indicate another kind of unnameable yet pervasive "evil." In pointirrg out
this similariry, it is not my argument that the trope ofthe unspcakable in ref,
erence to homosexualiry-the conceit describing homosexualiry as the love
that dare not speak its name is somehow explicitly encoded, ro borrow the
Birmingham school's terminology, in Rohmert novel. I am suggesting, how,
ever, that its coincidental convergence wirh the rhetorical device usec to
describe "Fu-Manchu, whom I had nwer seen, but whose name stood for
horrors indefinablel" may provide the basis for the kind ofracializ_ed ..queer,,

reading Chin claims to perform but does not a historically conrexrualizing
decoding practice, as it were, that suggests how che Fu fictions might catallz_e
the discursive crossing of an Orientalism rhat views the East as inscrutable
and of a homophobia that views homosexuality as rhe love thar dare noc
speak its name.46

In many ways, however, producing a "queer" reading ofthis rext seems an
endeavor that is both anachronistic and redundanr. Most contemporary
readers will frnd The Insidious Dx F'tt-Manchu a deliciously campy rext, and
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it is not dif icult to imagine the role of the novel's 
"i l lain 

being played by a

drag queen-an ersatz Betre Davis in yellowface, ifvou wil l Such a reading

of Fu is grearly facilitated by the lavish and excessive detail with which the

narrar ive des.r ibes l15.umptuous and enormous Jpartmenl:

It was an apartmenc ofsuch size that its dimensions 6lled me with a kind of

awe such as I ne.rer had known: the awe ofwalled vasrness lts immense

extent produced a sensation of sound. lts hugeness had a distinct NOTE'

Tapestries covered che tbur rvalls. There was no door visible These tapes-

tries were magnificenrly {igured wirh golden dragons; and as rhe serpentine

bodies gleamed and shimmered in the increasing radiance, each dragon' I

thought, inrertwined irs glitrering coils more closelv wirh those.of another'

The ca.oet was ofsuch richness that I stood knee-deep in irs pile And this'

too, wai lashioned all over with golden dragons; and they seemed to glide

about amid the shadows of the design-srealthily'

At the farther end of the hall-for hall i t was-a huge table wirh drag-

ons' lees stood solitarv amid rhe luxuriance ofthe carpet lt bore scinti l lat-

ing glJ.s, and tubes rhat held l iving organisms, and hooks ofa size and

in such bindings as I never had imagined, with tnscruments of a gvpe un-

known to Western science-a heterogeneous Iitter quite indescribable'

which overllowed on to the Boor, forming an amazing oasis in a dragon-

haunted desert of carPet. A lamP hung above tbis table, suspended by

golden chains from rbe ceiling which was so lofty rhat, following the

chains upward, my gaze lost irself in the purple shadows above'

In a Jair pile<i high with dragon-covered cushions a man sat behind

this table. The light f iom the swinging lamp fell fully upon one side ofhis

face, as he leaneJ forward amid the jumble ofweird objects, and left the

other side in purplish shadow From a plain brass borvl upon the corn€r

ofthe huge table smoke rvrirhed aloft and at cimes parrially obscured that

dreadful face.
From the insranr thar my eyes were drawn to the table and to the man

who sat there, neither the incredible extent of the room, nor the nightmare

fashion ofits mural dccorations, could reclaim my atrention l had eyes

only for him.

For it was Dr. Fu-Manchu! (8o-8r)

Fu's decorative tastes, which are on extravagant disPlay in his apartment, and

also his taste for opium invire a comparison with another roughly contem-

poraneous figure, one r.l'hose name was also eponymous for a kind of

unnarneab[e vil lainy and whose abodes *ere also replere with exotic decora-
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tive objects from the Orienr: Oscar Vilde. Indeed, rhe conrext provided by
Vilde-and, more speci6cally, the readings of his work and celebriry offe red
by Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick and Curtis Marez-make a synchronic "queer"

reading of the crossings of Orientalist and sexual discourses in the Fu rexrs

seem not just plausible but even inevitable. Indeed, Rohrner'.s portrayal ofFu
resonates with certain racializing depictions of Wilde thac u'ere disseminated

by some of his English and American detractors.

In her essay "Vilde, Nierzsche and the Sentimental Re lacions of the Male

Body," Eve Sedgwick fr,nds in Dorian Gray evidence of a "gay-affirming and
gay-occluding orientalism," arguing more specifically thar its depictions of
drug addiction are displaced representations of the "secret vice" of homo-

sexuality. This assertion works to align Fu with this Oriental(ist) "queer"-ness.

Even more pertinent here are the analyses that Curtis Marez offers in his essay
"The Other Addict: Reflections on Colonialism and Oscar 

'lfildet 
Opium

Smoke Screen," which concerns itselfwith the "aggressive re-racializfation] of
\7ilde" that his American and English critics engaged in. In rheir attacks,

these critics fixed upon his advocacy of Oriental art as evidence rhat "as an

Irishman \7ilde was as primirive as rhe exotic obiects he celebrared."' '  \ff i lde's

advocacy, via the Aesthetic Movement, of "non-Wesrern ornarnenration"-

and especially ofthe use of decorative objects from the Orienr-was used by
his detractors to, as it were, put him in his racial place, and was cited as evi-

dence of lfilde's own racialized alterity as an Irish primitive to the Anglo-
American W'est.o'

Marez substantiates this claim by examining a number ofcaricatures pub-
lished in numerous U.5. and English periodicals in the late r89os that
depicted \Vilde variously as a "'simian' Irishman," as "a minsrrel-like charac-
ter" rvho was clearly supposed to be black, as a Native American, and as a
"Chinaman."an The lasr ser of caricarures, which depict Vilde as Chinese, also
made reference to his raste for Chinese opium.s" N4arez concludcs rhat rhese
"cartoons demonstrate the sirnultaneous autonomy and inrerdependence of
sex, gender, and race" in the late nineteenth-century Arrglo-American imagi,
nary.t'These representations also demonstrate how the categories ofthe prim-
itive and the pewert were seen at the turn of the century as eminently ccrrn-
parable ifnot wholly interchangeable. They foreshadow the rhesis codified by
Freud in his Three Essay on Setu.ality that rendercd largely idenrical rhe men-
ta1 lives ofsavages and those ofsexual deviants.

The examples provided by Marez in his study along wirh Sedgwick's
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identification of a "gay-affirming and gay-occluding arlentalism" arclr.d the

figure of Wilde suggest that a particularly vibrant conlection emerged in the

popul". i-"gi,t"ry l inking homosexualiq' and decorative 1x5165 fxvoring

exotic objects of the East." ft is in this context that I would l ike to revisic a

particular scene in hnisible Malr, oDe thar suggests thc persistence of this

semiotic I ink inro the l94os: the ninth chapter, which records the encounter

between the protagonisr and Young Emerson For the knowing reader' the

fi,r, .1.,. prot id.d io this rvould-be benefactor's "impure" motives is some of

the decorative objects displayed in his olice (186), which to the narrator

resembles a "museum" (t8o):

There were paincings, bronzes. tapestries. all beautifullv arranged '

. . . a teakwood chair with cushions ofemerald-green silk a beautiful

rlwarf rree . . . a l ighted case,rf Chirrese design rvhich held delicare-looking

st"ru"s ofho.,.. a-rrti birds, slnall vases and borvls, each set upon a catved

wooden base . . . an a,' l irry of tropical birds fruas] set near one of the broad

windows . . . theit colors flarc<l for an instant l ike an unfurled oriental fan'

( t8o 8t)

These details, especially in l ight of Marez's analyses, seem ro confirm other

references that are made in this chapter concerning Young Emersons

Wildean pretensions, which include the fbllowing admission: "l'm af-raid my

father considers rzc one of the unspcakables" (r88)

In a chapter as replete rvith "queer" literary allusions as this one (Twaint

Huchlcbetry finn,o r at least Leslie Fjedler's ttotorious reading ofir '  and \(alt

\Whitman's Calumus poems are evoked), it is one particular Orientalist detail

rhat makes €vid€nt its allusion to tire interracial homosexual milieu of the

Harlem Renaissance: as the narrator enters the room, he notes the location

in which Young Enerson had previously been sitt ing when he spies "on a

table that held a beautiful drvarftree . srnoke rising from I cigarerte rising

in a jade ash tray' (r8o).

This last phrasc is clearly an allusion to the central image that holds

together the short piece of experimenral writ ing generallv regarded as the

firlt pie.. of published African American fiction expressing an oPenly

ho-or"*u"l sensibil i tv: Richard Bruce Nugenc! "Smoke' Lil ies and Jade "

Nugent's piece was included in FIRE!!, the short-l ived magazine (only one

issue rvas ever produced) that was released to much contt ouersy rn t9z7' at

the heieht of the Harlem Renrissance. "Smoke, Lil ies and Jade" is a stream-
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of-consciousness narrative (though it is told in the third pcrson) rccounring
the exploits and meditations of Alex, an arrist rhoroughly devoted to the
Vildean ideals ofdissipation and decadence, who laneorously describes his

desjre for both Melva, his black fiancde, and Beauty. a white male lover.

According to David Levering Lewis, "Alex is largely Nugent himself, and
Beauty a composite of IRudolph] Valentino, Miguel Covarrubias, Harold

Jackman, nameless Narcissi of the Vil lage, and the Hughes with whom the
author once walked back and forth all night." Nugcnt's piecc ends, in

Lewist words,

in a montage of pederasry and androgyny, Beauw metamorphosing into
Melva. . . . and Melva inro beauty and prose dissolving into pointi l l istic
soft pornography while Alex, sroned, hears rhe tJall Johnson Choir singing
"Fv-ah, Lawd" in a Harlem church."

A motif that repeats rhroughour Nugcnt's srory, a recurrenr imagistic ccho
that holds togerher irs fragmentary and elliptical narrative, is the following

phrase and its various permutarions (the ell ipses are all Nugenr's):

And he had an ivory holder inlaid wich recl jade and green . . . fttnny horv
the smoke seemed to climb up that ray ofsunlighr'r

. . . maybe it was rvrong ro think rhoughts l ike these. . . bur they were nice
and pleasant and comfortable . . . when one was smoking a cigarette
through an ivory holder . . . inlaid with red jade and green (ror)

soon the moon would rise and then he would clc,the the silver moon in
blue smoke garmencs , . . truly smoke was like imagination (roz)

. . . in truth it was fine to be young and hungry and an artisr . . . to blow
blue smoke from an ivorv holder (ro;)

. . . oh the joy ofbeing an artisr and of blowins l)lue smoke rhru rn nory
holder inlaid with red jade and green 1ro47

Though the substance AIex is smoking here may be marijuant-or even pos-
sibly tobacco-rather than opium, that it is nreanr ro establish a link ro Vilde
is mrde quite clear in the following passage: "was it lWildc who had said . . .
a cigarette is the most perfi:ct pleasure because it leaves one unsatislied" (roz).

The final African American l iterary refercnce I wanr ro cite rhat renders
visible a linkage between the Orient and homosexualiry via the figure of
\f i lde-a l inkage thac resonates wirh Rohmers 6crions-is the conclusior of
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Wallace Thurmanls novel Infants of tbe Spring Thurman was along with

Langston Hughes, Zora Neale Hurston, Aaron Douglas' and Nugent one

oithe cdirors oi lTREl./ He was also a frequent habitud ofrhe boarding-house

on r37th Street rvhere many of the group associated wirh .FIREI/ lived and

threw extravaganr parries a house that came ro be known as "Niggerani

Manor-" 'I 'hurmant novel, written in r912, is esse ntially a roman i clef of the

Harlem Renaissance, and nearl,v all of its imporrant frgures are roundly pil-

loried in it.t 'C)ne key event which happens near the end ofthe novel and

which signals the impending demise of the movement is Paul Arbian's

eviction from Niggerarti Manor and his move to the gay enclave of Chris-

topher Srreet in Greens'ich Vil lage. (Arbian is regarded by most readers as

Bruce Nugent! 6crional counterpart-Nathan Huggins describes him as "a

decadent and one of the few truly talented characters in the novel.")tu But it

is ln thc novcl's climactlc f inal scene thar Thurman sought' in Huggins's

words, "ro bury the renaissance once and for all," providing it with a "sym-

bolic end. "'-

ln the novel! final chapteq Raymond Taylor (Thurmans own fictional

stand-in) receivcs the nervs that Paul has committed suicide. Upon arriving

ar Pauls new apaLrtment, Raynrond is ushered into the bathroom, where he

finds thc body. Paul has staged his suicide carefully, riming it so that his

death ruould be disco,rcrcd during a parry that was planned for that night

Raymond confronts what the narrator calls "the gruesome yet hscinating

spectacle" of Paul's corpse and surmises the follorl ing:

Paui had evidently come home before the end of the parry Oo arriving,

he had locked himself in the bathroom, donned a crimson mandarin tobe,

wrapped his head in a batik scarfof his own designing, hung a group ofhis

spirit portraits on the t{ingy calcimined wall, and carpet.d the floor with

sheets of paper detached from the norebook in which he had been wriring

his novel. He had then, it seemed, placed scented joss-sticks in the four

corners of his room, l it them, climbed into the bathtr-rb" tutned on the

water, then slashed his wrists with a highly ornamented Chinese dirk.

Vhen ther- found him. the bathtub hed overflowed' and Paul lav crumpled

at rhe bottom, a colorful, inanimate corpse in a crimson streaked rub (281)

Pault intent in sr.rging this elaborate suicide had been to ensure that his first

novel would be a success, as he had provided it with the most extravagant

pLrbliciry possible. These plans :rre thwarted because of the bathwater that
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has soaked the pages of his manuscript, causing the ink to run and render-
ing the words unintell igible. 1 he only traces of Paul'-s novel thac remain are
the tit le sheet which reads,

Wu Sinc: The Gcisha Man (r8r),

and the dedication page:

To
Huysman's Des Esseintes and Oscar \Wilde's Oscar Vilde

Ecsratic Spirirs witb whonr I Cohabir
Ald whose golden spores oFdecadenr pollen

I shall broadcasr and ferri l ize
It is q'ritten

PaulArbian

ln his treatmenr ofThurman'.s novel, Nathan Huggins summarizcs rnrs con-
cluding scene in some detail and rvrites: "Vallace Thurman Ithus] buricd the
Harlem Renaissance-or Niggeratti Manor-wirh Paul Arbian. C)ne mighr
sag the manner was appropriarely exoric and decadent."'" Hugeins finds in
this climactic scene oF Infants of the Spring confirrnation of the flaws that
basicaily doomed the Harlem Renaissance from thc start: the ways in which
the cultural outptrr in that rnovement was conrpromised by a rvhite parron-
age that overyalued "exotic and decadenr" depictions of the Negro. In not-
ing the "appropriate Iness]" ofArbian\ suicide, horvever, Huggins trears rhe
meaning of the Orientaiist signifiers that saturate rhis 6nal sccne as self-
evident-as simple markers ofexoticism and decadence. Assuming thar the
meaning of these Orienralist signifiers is as rransparenr as Huggins suggesrs
lends further credcnce to (and also extends the historical reach ofl the claims
that Sedgwick and Marez malie abour rhe racial and scxual meanings rhat
hovered around the figure ollX/iloc.

The facr that Huggins apparenrly felt no need ro conrnenr or, rhe racial
meanings of the Orientalist signifiers in Thurman's novel is symptomatic of
nearly all the scholarship rhat examines rhe racial and cultural polit ics ofthe
rwenties and rhirt ies-the period that borh Chin and Ell ison idenrily as a
crucial one for popularizing the exotic images of racial alterirr. thar rhey
would seek ro challengc in their writ ings. The existing scholarship on rhe
Harlem Renaissance -including recent studies l ike George Hutchinsont,
Ann Douglasi, and Will iam J. Maxwell 's, whosc explicit fbcrrs is interracial-
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ism-restricts its focus entirely to black-white issues' thereby rendering

invisible the other raciai proiects characteristic of the United States in rhis

period. A similar exceptionalisn.r but of a dlfferent shade is evident in thc

work of Asian Amcricanist scholars.t '

Recent studies by Robert Lee, David Palumbo-Liu' and Henry Yu that

adtlress the placc ofAsian Americans in the race polit ics ofthis period do not

substantially engage with the issue of how Asian/white relations were struc-

nlred i.r.el"tionship to black/white relations, let alone explore the possible

crossing ofAsian and black concerns. (lronically' i t is a culcural crit ic whose

skepticisl concerning ethnic studies approaches is quite apparent' Waker

Benn Michaels, who has come closest co i l luminating the polychromattc

nature of rhe Iiterarv race polirics that prevailed in the Uniced States during

these decades in his study, Our Arnerica.)"" By pointing out rhis tendency' I

am not trying to claim rhat my own project does what these others do not-

chat it offcrs a more, as it were, polvchromatic and exhaustive account of rhe

racial and literary polirics of rhis period l am suggesting' however' that

many of the texts I have been examining here indicate the need for such a

srudy to e merge ."'

To return 
-o.e,'t"rro*ly 

to rhe marter at hand, however, which is the lit-

erary project that Chin attemPts to inaugurate through his own writings: his

,.j..t ion ofFl', 
"lro 

expresses a rejection ofthe Orientalist aesthetic in which

Rohmer's fictions are steeped- an aesthetic for which the flamboyant Wilde

was a highly visible advocate and which rherefore became, as Sedgwick's and

N{arert analy... suggest, a marker of homosexual identiry As the depiction

of the evil doctor's sumPtuously decorared apartment makes clear' rhe Fu

novel invites its readers to indulge their desire for objects of the exotic East

in much rhe same way that Vildet The Picture of Dorian Gtav enioins irs

readers to identifo wirh the pleasures its protagonisr rakes in Orienral deco-

rative objects and in opium. This association ofan Orientalist aesthetic with

homosexuality persists and seems wholly codi6ed in the later African

American texts that I have alluded to: f lor Nugent, Thurman' and Eil ison' a

'Wildean aesthetic preference for Orienral objers d'art seems to serve trans-

parently as an emblem of "queer" identirv'

Thi, conu"rg.nce of exoticizing and sexual discourses may explain not

only Chin's inabiliry to embrace Fu as a signifier ofracialized sexual menace'

but also his vehement rejection (in his early polemics, at least) of any inter-
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preration of Chinese American rcxts that would connect them back to an

ancient and timeless Orient:

Al American-born Asian, writing from the world as Asian American who
does not reverberate to gongs struck hundreds ofyears ago or snuggle into
tln dougfu clutcbes of an America hot to coddle nmething thing chong, is
looked upon as a freak, an imitatot a l iar The myth is that Asian Ameri-

cans have maintained some cultural integrity as Asians, that there is some
strange conrinuiry berween the great high culture ofa China thar hasn'r
existed for 6r'e hundred 1,ears and the American-born Asian.''2

In Chapter 5, I will explore more fully the tradition of "fake" Asian Ameri

can writ ing that Chin derides, consisting o[ texts thar "snuggle into the

doughy clutches ofan America hot to coddle something ching chong." The

white appetite for these Orientalisr images of China (of ihe great high cul-

ture of a China that hasnt existed for five hundred years") has been whet-

ted-Chin argues-by texts l ike the Fu-Manchu and Charlie Chan 6ctions.

In contrast, the Asian American Iiterature Chin advocares (in his early wrir-

ingO will sever the kind of connecrion between Asian immigrants and rhe

ancienr and timeless Orient that Rohmer's fictions posir as a given.

In the next chapteq I will show that Chin's intense /ziidentification with

the Orientalisr aesthetic ro which the figure ofFu is linked coincides with an

identi6cation at another level-at rhe level ofdesire. Indeed, a version olthe

kind of homoerotic intimacy that The Insidious Dr Fu-Manchu depicts with

a kind of racialized and homophobic horror Chin will in fact lyrically cele-

brate, even as he gives expression to a racialized and homophobic terror of

his own.


